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attggtlgng tQT tf4ma»

j 7 Yoagar male kangaroo, warra female kangaroo.
-

•7 ; K Gooautl male posanm - an/ name for female?
"i-

~V

Get irelationship terms from i/illiam.

Pind out how the/ obtained fire. The legends of the two old i:

women,of the tiueenda, of the auideruk and galup etc., the two

emus, eto.

Tell me all the legends about the moon or his dogs, his halo, eto.

Mung/tch totem, gab borongur, and others. find out about these

and to whom the/ belohged, also Bang'al oobarree. Have the/ an/

gab* jookamuat sister's totems or wife totem? What were the

women totems?

What do the/ call the little lizard and the sergeant ant? Jerra.

gu3rt and kallal. Are the/ brothers? or demma goomber.

Tell me about the wio/tch places and wh/ were the rushes strewn.

Beedara the sea. Is the sea a totem? also the rivers? whose

totems are the/?

Can William point out the principal totems of the hagarnooks, sa/.

Had the Southern people an/ rafts? (Ho.)

How did Demma goomber make men and women?

Weetal murnong. find out about this.

Did they ever fight over their oobarrees, mung/toh oobar, gab

boroBgur. The jiragurt, who is supposed to be demma goomber.

£Wi9 IV?

M/ is ia&m sergeant ant called koolong and beadart or kallal?

is it .Demme goomber? Ih/ is the ^eragurt demma goomber also?

Are the following relationship terms correot?

Yannar « all sgr relations

Meemrt . brothere, ete., ever/ ngunning

Marragur » Xs the nan with Tondarup father, Marragur te the man

with Dldarmk father?

Deetagnniee - la the woman with Ballarruk mother deetagnnjiee to
mnn

the women with Sallarmk father?

Deenn » are a/ nnele^ and aunt^ ehildren n/ deenMinnf
.,f -'f*' •-
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Sgooljar = the man who marries sf sister?

Ifaam » my father?

hoha .I my breed (irfould I call my Icordaoata noba because of hheir
Tondarup fathers?)

Kordamuu - noyyungur, are all noyyung kordsuaua? If not, whieh
of them?

Mootcha > marriage within forbidden classes

Maam yogga, my father's sister - my aunt?

Kongan - my mother's brother • ay unole?

hgai « my father's sister? also geneial term for "mother*

hemmap » the children of my grandparents?

Pamma m grandfathers and grandmothers.

Gooloorda « generic term (Poonam wangee) for aH my family,

uncles, fathers, sisters, brothers?

Kombart • my brother's daughters?

l£oyer • my brother's sons?

Koobong, babbin - friends with wiaom I ezohangm mamss and whems
sisters I may marry?

Moorgurt, korda, mammarup, my man or husband

Pemmangur, my father's father's people

Murrangur, my mother 's mother's people

Jooneen ? Joonum-joomum? explain these.

1V4

If a noyyung killed my sister, who would rerenge her death?
and irtiieh side

Would her brothers fight the noyyuagur? /would my husband take?

If a noyyung killed sy sister, I'll kill yours, and the ngooljar

clasp each other by the breast and the doarrel ie then orer.

If a ngunning killedmy sister who would revenge her? (her ether

brothers.) iWien do ngunning fight noyyung (only old poeplo will

fight) and when and on what occasions wiH ngunning holp ngunning
(never) and noyyung noyyung?

Po the children cone first into the thigh of tho unolo and than
pass on to tho mother? Where do thoy first eomo from? Wiat

does tho kailal do to tho little baby? gas he made tho opomimg
on top of tho babies' heads? Tell mo what tho kailal says to
tho little spirit bal^ and lAtat tho jorraguxt says* "
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eoo, deiaaa gooaber goo» meeiee doona ginjee" • all you old people

do the same bye and bye. Is that what the jerragurt says ehen

it restores the baby that hallal IciUed?

Shat is the aeaniDg of "Dooaan"?

Are ]>eBma goomber and demma nyitting synoqymous, also Janga

warreda ? Mbat mire all these originally? -:

' j . Describe all about £ooraaup and Xargoomburt and the big manga

where yargo<Miburt stands? 1 .

Tell me all about the janga Jcarup, the wioytch places and r;

the eaugul and his powers? • Q;'

Tot Yttflgff Cagffl natj-Tga £s^9

Are the following relationship terms correct?

Bullal - we two, nephew and uncle - ^ r *
.'r. «... .f"

Maaaan » all ay grandparents* sons
-i.:r:- r-

/ Mangart • all mj grandparents* daughters
.•'./r..:!arx3rT?..r. r.-vi.-

2>ajelik » betrothed or promised
- - .I.*.. ..

fiearywBg - my relatioas-in-law

Hgasaing • ay bleed relatioaa ' ^ '

Dinna-^stt'leng » huJba&d and wife ; koordar m Imshand andnwife

Igeeeda woorda > brothers and sisters

Donmala « the brothers and sisters of a mootcha marriage? that is,

if wy father a Sagarnook, married a Ballarruk wmian, would the

children be donmala to me, ay mother a Tondarup being also ay

father's wife? Donmala, ohildren of Didarruk and Tondarup, •

mothere call themmelwos donmala.

Kalmera • Is this term only applied et the JaJ^i^?

Xeen-bwla - giTlng tlM wrong family stmrn

Daadan'il • brothers and sieters, the same as ;)0Qka woorda, or

ngeottda weorda.

If ay uncle gees away, m^t I (his moyer) take dare ef his wiwes

ia his sbsence? Must I also leek after 9f unole in battle? (Ten*)

Deeeribe the big fight between the kakkarr natirss and Peeiain er

feejelbur and Boeraa^and loogap'a people. Iben the kakarr oame
(or Boonutwnnli)

•wwr tt9 hills to destroy tiM iadarnberae^, where did the fight

iwas plaee? Was it at Bo/angup? (Bo.) (At Bgowijerrup).
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Describe the fight between the Elackwood. and Albaoj' natiTes.

Was it on account of the women? Wtilch side won? When and

where was the battle fought? Beyond Kgowyarrung or Bgowijirrup

(Jayes) the fight took place. Beejelbur was the BlacJcwood

nungar's name. Albaqy man earns down Blaclcwood and Blaekwaed

fellows killed him, so Albany neh came to flf^t them.

Jow*aka, Agardee, Ingarda - explain these terms. Are Jowaka

northern people? nyungaree ngaing?

Are the following dual pronouns (Doonan) correct?

Kor-norra = my brothers

fioonong gii^ee nunnong « yours and mine

figanna Jittuk » sisters and brothers

Bgilla ngllla » sisters and brothers

•' e>

T

Egalata moorurt • our families S' '

Dgamak m my son? my borungur are my n^imak

Is the walja my nobab? how? Ksji It Jlbuidattll to my fathers?

Are the //ordung my ngooljar and nobab? Sew?

Are the monytch all ay aaamaungur and ngoondun? How?

Are the wordung and monytch nephews to Walja?

Did the Walja name wordung and mooytch?

Could William speak to his mother-in-iaw? (So.)

Can I, being a man. speak to mine? and to my father-^n-xaw?

and to my brothers-in-law? If not, what is the aToidanee

called? Sgoolgurt? or winnitch guttuk?

Describe the limits of Beebulmun territory, north - Wannardi^

i V ^ • Heenjanup (Ealdhead)?, and the Hills to the East , S*m.
bnrnong or Karrboornup? The west is the sea?

E-M... ..

Was the Capel district the only plaee where the Doonan wamgmm
i»s spoken? Who first gare them the Doonan?

What are the mourning customs, for relations, babbins, wife,
husband, father, aethey, children, grandparents, etc, p.

•-••• • -f.i -
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D«scri'befaneral ceremony, graTo, also where weapons (meero,

wanoa, etc.) are put on the grave, iHlhat weapons of the deal

people were sold? Iftio sold them? When the man^s meero was

put at the head of the grave, did it answer when spoken to hy

< the hoylya guttuk?

Did tlMj kill twin hahies? or half caste children? or eat

them? What were twins called? Eatta koo^al? Boorumhull,

kat, koojal /ennee, two heads come?

Harrahurt - having no children?

Has William known any twin children who married and had other

ehildren? Heangurt had twins and Beddee (Yeerahih*s wife) had

twin girls. Did these twins many and hear children?

Ire the Hoegonyak ngwarra? Explain.

What is Boyk-nyeen? not being able to get through to Kooranup?

heeause of the stone in the rohd?

Kowiia wabbija? what is the meaning of these words? and

dililil?

BoyJugreem, bolleer and kwannijburt came-back from Kooranup,

Did they twitch their eyebrows? Why did they oomeb ack? Did

William see them after they returned?

Does the manga stretch from Boologup to ^weereejinup? (Bonbury

i te Cape Leeuwin)?

Xganmlja danjarra. Is this the Doonan for ngunning or noyyang?

Are BaXlarruk and Bagarnook Dang'almun? How?

kxplain koota gen and koota koojal?

Weet is gSa boornee? (Your last hour has oc^e?)

Did tendarmps and Didaruk issue invitations to the mmegrteh

feast and BaXlarruk and Bigarmooks to the Dangail? Eow were

thsso issued asd by whom and te whom?

Is the meermm soyyung or •guhhihgt Waagvl and neorh hre

BUnttit^iaat, sguhhiig, waalee tob, ji^eerr are Hanitehuat.
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How is the term "meero gen" used? How many natiTes does It

* denote? Are all Pldarruk meejr& gen and all Ball«rruk meera
lir •••• • •

»* *i •

gen and so on?

liVliat is nganga went (a great number)?

Waum? (others and others?), meera wo'gart?, meera mo? (not

many meeros?), wauma Jinta karl? (lots and lots?), ngallut

waum? ( We *ve got more?) How were all these terms used?
ui-.- •

•^ Meera gen? Meera Moojal? Meera murdyn? Jcoota gea, Icoota

r-; koo^al? koota murdyn? V/hat do all these mean?

"I ' Are koota gen and koota kooja]^ used also in the following

sense? A Tondarup mother dies, her children are taken hy

her Tondarup sister, they are koota gen. If no Tondarup

sister lives, only Didarruk, who takes the children, is that

koota koo^al?

Is woolga the word for forbidden food?

Do Tondarupp call the fresh water ngangan (mother)? Is it

_ their oobarree?

Balbuk gives ngoolgart for ^forbidden food. Is this correct?
/• •'

» Explain rules as to game caught, how is it divided, by wh<».

- — i

to whom is it given, what portions arc given to each, what part

[i:; mould the person who caught the kangaroo keep for his family?
?v •- •

«•

Tell me about the yoga bideeruk?

I Explain process of "smoking" used to take the bulya out of dogs,
fpears, etc. ana so enable them to be luolsy ia hunting agaim.

"Dorda boma garrongia","dtriviBg the enemy out of thd dog."

They steeped a bough ia smoke sad hit the deg with it.

ifho was the old woman who had the fire and would net glTS it t#

the natives and when the wata and kwlderruk ebtaimsd ts# firs

and put it in the trees shs wishsd to give the fire, but it was

then tos late and the natives killed herf ihs killed her?

What is kweeja mmrnoe? the wMie boast trme beam? wmd ia

speskiag ef Toadarups who are similar im phyoiiho they

are at Maadurah, the Capel sr other eeastal places?
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Bo the yondg men always reserve a share of the game caught, for

their fathers-in-iaw and mothers-in-law? Can the father-in-law

or mother~in-law come to the son-in-law's camp and take what they

require? Does the father-in-law call his son-in-law konga?

Can the young man speak to his potential father-in-iaw, if he

is a "Stranger" or kaleepgur?

.Mrnmu

Does the hoy leave food for a "stranger" father-in-^aw and turn

his hack to him if in his vicinity?

Who were Joo^ee and koyyung? (now mushrooms, once hoys).

Did larrgoomhurt eat one of them because he stole the roes of

th^ullet?

Is Moo-al-gin a word used for hlaekfellow and Dondur for half-

caste? also heerrgyn.

Dordagurring and Win'gan'yung - are these two terms synonymous

for live people?

What part of the game was given to the women?

Why did HyaamarSet of Mininup never eat any emu, although it

was the turtle which was his ooharree? iMhs it because he had

not eaten it waen young? Yes.

Why is the "marrow" calledwordung?

Iho was Baiyu3^7 the janga busiman? If the mugul is the

ooharree of the Bagarnooks, do they eat it?

Do they all eat eaglehawk, crow and cockatoo?

Did the waugals ever take toe hoys away to beeiMie moolyeet?

When the hiys were taken away mysteriously and came buck speakiBg

a wamgmm «ne understood, who took those boys away?

Hmo first told them ahnut moolyeet?

Hi

If some young woman danced on the edge of the waugul karrup

where the boy hadb eon taken would the waugal send him up again,

with his nose pieroed?

Ceuld the waugal euly taJce dem Xegernaek and Ballarruk te hin
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V Balyart, moJ/a-ngooadee and lieedawa, are these ^aoh^Boos texna
>• .

for "Janga hashmaa", who takes the hoy away and makes him moolyeat?

Descrihe the return of the mooJlyeet?

How was jproperty dlTided? iSho owned the land? Did the hoy

V

claim his mother's hoojoor as well as his father's?

Who had the first choice of the weapons of the dead man? ths

Hgooljanaata?

Did the Beehulmun people burn the nails off the finger and thiamb

of their dead relatives? (Ko.)

Describe the "bora homing" (where several natives sit rouod in

the water holding the ngoonjook? and filling their koolyung

(baskets of paperbark)?

Describe the ngow*ett (driving the fish into an enclesurs>»

Describe method of producing fire? (waljap yorlabeetch

ngoordeek, were these the«>eds used?)

Baaba says the karda - large lizard - is lilliaa's noba.

How is that?

Baaba states that William will remember the legends connsetsd,

with the sun, moon and stars. Baaba says the natives can sat

all the moon except the navel and that the sum was a fire^

that a seabird divided the sea and laad with its genermtivs

organ. Describe what bird?

Same some of the stars. Where are the jookawoord or /egalgurra?
also the ngwarra geeja gwerdega? (falling stars, opossmafc,^

throwing spears?)

sew do they explain comets, meteors, etc.?

is the shn ngunning, the moon noyyuog? the stars nobab?

Are the stars the children of the sun and moon?

Hame all the winyten plaoes.

Did the Beebulmun natives use woondas? (So.)

Who told the natives the places were winytoh?

And who told them what to do when they passed these plaess?
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Did yungars stroke winytch trees in passing?

Did they use leeches to draw blood before the white people came?

What other remedies were used?

What were the diseases they were most subject to before the

white people came?

Show me how they bound up broken or fractured legs.

ilhere was the wioytch that was "like a fire blowing and making

a loud noise" » bittern. And when the n/ungar went to see it

a thick smoke circled round,the smoke made by the kaanyas who

wished to conceal the place where the "bittern" came from?

1b mora the word a brotber-in-law used when addressing hie

sister-^ ih-law?

Is goonga wauMt the ezprsssion used in speaking of, or to, (say)

a Tendarup, who pretends to be a Ballarruk? a ngunning who

pretends to be a noyyung and vice Terse?

Tell me about the winytch spring at Gllgarnup?

Also about the mulgarguttoks Aageen and Doobee?

yQxeh they chopped off a finger did they keep it until the wound

healed and thea bury it? Sid their mother keep the stump till

then in her koota?

If the hand was broken beyond healing did they bind it tightly

amd let it rot off?

Ibat wood did they make their spears of? meeros, koja, matas,

walgas, wannas, dabba, etc., of what stone was used for the kojas?

the dabbas? the mmsre? the spears? How did they maks the
«

markings?

If a ysuBg man made a moetohs marriage could the soman's mother

kill her daughter?

Shew me a beerdoa* What woods wers ussd in all ths spoars?

mad ih the kyleye?

mmt wms e tem*gul7 Sew was it made? Sid it hars a split

kaagarse teeth put into it for seraping the kangaroo skins?
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How Is mulgar or bulya put iato a persoa, b/ a kooreoa (littl«

stoae like a marble)?

lAihere do the Darrbalgup c^ungar live?

Were the coast aatives from Eusseltoa to Albaia/ called dogeet->

a-3caata ba'-gan*-ga, spearing bait to catch sohnepper?

U4

Was the fishing spear called go>ad'-ul or katurnult?

is kojaguttuk another name for katura (schnapper)?

When a janga comes back from Kooranup is he called «un-*garan?

Hoes William know lieerumup (north of Albany)? Does he knew

any Mirrum people?

Hame the various roots. What was the principal food in beeruk

time? burndra time? mogar time? Jilba?

kVhat occasioned the eclipse of sun and moon? Was it the mulgar

putting his cloak over them or a big cliff covering them?

Why did they call the butterflies yongar? Was it because the

boys learned to run down the kangaroo by practising on the

butterflies?

Baaba calls a grub "yun-gar-matWhy?

Why does the native scrape a hole near a creek er river instead

of drinking from the river?

When a native thinks a jsnga is following him|» what dees he de?

Point his spear at the janga? and if he kills a kmngaroe during

the day and has no fire to sleep at, does he cut off the kangaroo

paw and mount it on guard?

What are warrargdttuk? two men who have Jellied one lEamgaroe

which they must divide betweenihemselves first?

Ho the i»tivea, if alone at night, make a fire eircle to keep

the spirits away? If they are being ehased by a ^anga hava

they ever thrown me^as away for the Janga to pick up, se aa to

gain time?
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fhat are goolam'ardung? Is it unaiarried toys and girls?

CgooXambiddes and oialarda?) /itat are these called when they

are aarried? goordadagattuk;?

What are a yoang flian and woman called who have teen married, tut

have not known each pther long? Yen'yung? (ashamed or timid,

is this the meaning of Scott liind*s Erninng?)

Had Allliam heard of Turamurraguttuk: (Altany word for doctor?)

Moncalan? Xs this uungalur, having a fish head? (§cott hind)

Is Camtien (Scott hind) Kambeen, "niece" (this is Kajaman*s word).

Has William heard tlis word Hahnur (Scott hind)? (Is it mlna

•anajp, all the family?)

Where are the well or will trite? also the Meananger? also

the Warrangur or Warrangle

Corine (Korean « eastward?)

Mungaiung, iiungaiur Monoalan? lightheaded? ' ^

Where is hgootai kala? Is it a place where you are torn and p r\i' "•
irrV-"

reared? Baata says it is a place near Eosamel.
.V11^-, r

l}am»taimp Bay - Koomtana Bay ^ 7^'

Koomtemup, Eosemal teejor "

KftlittilgBflhlg igmg

Bol>aloeX • aether and son, nganganup?

San-*111 • two trothers?

Boogoo tateejen * three trothers spearing

' Barrasga (Barranfur) Igweerat, bordiryruk, Yongern,yulup, Doc
7 ' .

j all these aean "hungry"?

Dandanil?

Mungaiung. Is this a ter« for bartering, another word for

toonarmlc? a heap ef things? Bgyj* toonarruk duara foara yongin,

•a? 11 give ay things for yeur things" . t%rtering7

Does aya bailee mean "different tongues"?

Kooreen, Mulgeng, Meeoeng, are these all names for the eastern

people?

Meloke » Is this oela murnong? Tondarup?

inAdaknilt « Bidarrak. A Waddar, a Dlddarruk is supposed ts
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have come up oat of the boojoor aad all his fajsily are Waddarruks,

Iforlc and Perth?

Kotejumeao and fiaaTango • does WUliaa khow meaadogs?

PJekoke - Panny heard this name "soaeshors"* Tell me about

the VVejuks.

/^ j Why did wattjiQj who was Eallarruk aad Didarruk (father ahd
:

mother) half brother to Eaaba (agooada woorda) haye the same

oobarree as Baaba?

Does William know Rgotakal - Benjer - a long swamp near Rosamel.

Does William know Geejangar? Doonan name for Didarrak,

Baaba says.

Kotajumeno « Joomang a bideer of Murray Biver, £oota ^oomang,

of Joomang 's stock?

Meluk (maleoke). havicgeyes, being able to see well?

Rag-gam nganningf put that fish aside^ 1 will eat it tomorrev

morning?

Jfamyungo • gire me that axe?

Woordookumeno •> brother stock or relations?

Tell me about tha fluod when only two yungar, a man and a womau,
were left alive on Mt, Saddleback? (Dowingerup mokyn?) Were two

also saved at Porongarrup?

Boma malanga - took them and reared th«B up? Is this applied

to the children of a dead brotdxer, b/ his living brother

reared them?

Why will not the waugul %urt iagarnooksT

What do they call singing in the earsT Soeraaap bellsf

Did Wilxlam ever hear of the Southern natives havxng canoes,
rafts to navigjite the Islands olose to the shore?

Did the yuHgars ever swim to the islands?

Any carvings on rocks, trees or in caves?

What as*® the meanings of oobajee, karrara, ^wegrnt
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Jalgoo term®?

^at is "eelco yeerangln"? bringing out women for the use of

the men at jaigoo?

What is mor^ral? Is it Meetapt meetagongS phosphorescent

fungus?

iShat is a woomert? a pointed stick wonn in the head with the

yan^ee?

Ahat is meeting'ur? or neting*ar or nodytch (noitoh)?
^ jLf

-•7.

'i.. ^ -

What did the sea people call the hill people and the lowland

natives?
tirr-

Describe burial of Wadarndee people?

Tell me about the blind waugul at Doonbeenup (the old iail at

Bunbury).

Tell »e about mando-burrongin and karrarra (young women) at

Jalgoo time. Do the fieebulman women take the Weel men and

•ice versa?

••rr.

• n -..r-r.

Tell me about the kweenda and the danart and Wandeenyung,

Was hethe first man? Did he come from Cape Leeuwin. Was

he always a nyangar? Did he many the danart? Was not the

first kootijdum a nyungar? What was Wandeenyung? Any legends?

Hew did William get the name of Woornunyan? Did William's

uncle eall Baabnr tfoornnnyan? Was loodeen a name also given

to Baabur by William's oldest brother Xoodeen?

If a man and a woman are made babbin can they marry each other?

Baaba says no ? w'ftgi Ug

Baabur also says that if « man and ircmiMn marry who are babbin to

each other, the kallal (sergeant ant), moojeen (little ant) or

tlMH eentipede will kill them. Why will these insects kill them?

A3?e babbijQgattuk wioytoh t© each other?

Is yeui' babbin your "koordollee"? What is the meaning of

lioordolloo? "Bosom friend"? koord « ktox't.

m
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• When a baby was born how long did the father keep away frcas

A- ' ,

Page 119 (cont»)

If the father is "boyijraguttulc, is the son "boylyagutttit also?

#ill a hldeer father hare bideer sons? How are boylyagattolcs

made? Describe? How are bideers made? Descrxbe?

Does William know the expression "koolongin Bol*uk a yenning",

sheltering under the shadow of the children?

JBoonong kwenja m your child, noonong kunjeer « your father.

Are these terms used? py whom?

Goonga bulla, boyar, moojoo, are these all applied to bad women?

"Dow*elung koo* ta;Jung", is this the term used for "our uncles*

boys and girls"? (nieces and nephews)

Do they call the Bay schnapper koja guttmk?

Ask a woman these ij,u8stions :

the mother? Tell me all about the baby* s blrth» the first

menstrual period in women, etc, Were the men erera llowed near

a woman when a baby was born?

If a betrothed girl runs away from her promised husband with

another native, who goes after the fugitives? who punishes

^ them? and if a married woman runs away, who takes the inltlm-
• i tive in punishing her and her paramour?

Are Da-na and Bwa->la the two names given to tw© boys of the

same class, not closely related, one of those mothers is the

eldest jookamat and one the youngest?

Do the native men ahd women "sing* their mseusmtlens at eaeh

other?

Are noyyungur also mok*am or meg^arn to us Toiri-arapm?

Is "Mya" the tune of a song? also the velee? also house?

Is "Bolie" the name ef a dance?

When the resin of the red gum exhudes, do the natives avoid

j tHe tyeot ihy?

i'- • . ' • ". •• 'V
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IS the "halo" the moon's i^a (house)?

tx- '{v-

• *> •

•1

Is it true that if a blue line appears above the horizon towards

Horth and West in an otherwise cloudy sky that a Ballarruk or
tl

Kagarnook is dead and if in the South and East a fondarup or

Didarruk is dead? Why? Explain why the S, & E. should be

only for Tondarup and Didarruk?

lane the rarious weapons, spears, kyleys (various kinds) etc.

Also the vegetable foods?

the told them how to prepare the byyu? Does the walya bury

the byyu before it eats it?
121

• "T. I'.' . "IV

« What is koola balow? an p^aculation?

Can the father and mother both give their girl children to ^1'3 "

their moyar?

lhat is the rule when relations visit the country of their wives?

nr the wife's relations visit the husband's boojoor? Must

half the game be given to the kaleepgur? Suppose 10 kangaroos

are killed, must ^ be given to the kaleepaga? and if only one

kangaroo is killed is it i^ll given to the kaleepaga and will

they give something else in exchange? (Yes.)

iWhat does yungarung mata mean? nyungar.people or breed or

stock? (Yes, )

If the babies are a long time learning to walk, what is done?

and is aiqrthing done to ensure their talking?

Does the Jeragurt bite the babies* tongues? What words aro

used at each oeroaohy and by whom? is the first ceremohy called

"karrburt" and must both bo performed by the grandmother?

Molya, ngabbin, moolyeat, are all these names given to the

eeromouy of initiation, and also to the boy undergoing it?

Asy other names?

Where was the loonan wangee spoken? and the Doona kSeA?

Will • 9o%mmtSk be "deetagunjee" to me if his aether is ny father's

sister (iqr father was a QoeasiiIeK



Of the Worduogmat Class dlrlslons are Kagarnoo:^ aad Gooaauk the

"best? Why? and are l.oogunyulc and Eallarmi: the worst? U(by?

Whom do I call Wyahindee or Weeahindee? noyyongur?

Tell me tne song of the gahhytch and watarn, •beginning with :

Eemma la goom"bala

, Kyahya geeta nyinjannlng Vy
me now /kissing ete»

^ " - they're .7'I':- •

•X

Are the following "moojoo" terms?

Eeema "bulla = a bad woman's sleei»ing ylace

Yorla bulla « a bad woman

'Goonga bulla and raamanbulla <> eTeiybody sleeping together
• aunts, nephews, father's daughters, etc,, a "no good"

ca®P.
iS:
#r^s.'.=c

Are Dowelung kootajung and Bemma mata synonymous terms?

Describe "mnrreek bS'ain" and who makes a man or wtmmn •murrl^^wf

Must he be a bulya?

' BOW did the bibilmen make rain come? and cease^ and make an

increase in daaja? Did they sing their oobarrees, mungyteh etc,?

t-'

h . •

If I die at Wannarup, would they say "Wannarup burt", because It

was the place of my last footsteps?

When Beearragurt (Toiuny i^erre) died at Albany he was "Alba^r

hurt"?

What is the meaning of boaalar'nagee? Is it an adopted child

whose parents nay be liwing or dead?

Does William know anyone wfao speaks Doona kama (or konnn)?

Bxplain the following :

Kwejat wangee Kaggar wongee
KwarriJ wanges Marreeng or Hurssnf wnngss
m,. lrn«-r>Att wa » w VIlia kooree wanges Doonan wangee
Koora wangee jabbun wangee
Burroag wangee Bujong wangee
Koorija wangee Doona koaaa

locate all these dialects?

Are Marabaliee and gerrba tenns used to es^yress 3 uid l^ejni

gerrba lu? •

"" •-r'
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• • Is "Dool^oagia" picaicing? cyangar tuUa doolyongia, a lot of

aatives goae picaicing?

• -t
• i

|:«i

Explain 3aaga karup aod aeeka darrljee?
. •rv-",.

Explain "bo*ra gurnga? ^lowcaste natiTss?), also "bideerga? '
(highcaste natives)? ' ••

If the kaan/a prowls round a camp at night what will the nativeg

do? Throw a lighted stick at it?

Are Hgora and dSna the terms used when two brothers are being

spoken to? and is 5yin*cng the term used in calling one's

husband?

Exflain bee*da kala?

Are the following names used for half castes : dajJet, yellan,

weelart, dornda and mobamullong?

Same the hills of the Parling Baoge from Busselton to Perth,

Are they as follows ?

Warr^iJ-gur, The limestone hills, 4 miles from the sea,
near to tfannarup.

Gerrit » the hills north of iannarup coming towards Perth,

Ban'dung » the rough hills of the Barling Eange near Aboriginal
Beserve?

4ere the half caste children welcomed or liked?

Is there a river called Beendee beendee towards Kooranup? and

were the big rocky banks of this river called Kargan?

Explain Bindardee, Bal'bung Bgw|^leng and Barl'ba? (no man's land)?

Is kooXbreet a tern ussft in the same sense as larrikin?

koolbreet (moeking bird?)

Mies a native arrives at a camp is his personal name or plaaa

ham# aentioned? Where he was born as Bo'-geen-/up kari «

Bogeshyup fire, koorabllynp karl » koorabllyup fire?

Tell me the story of the two men who were taken on board a

flMler, «hi ohmngad thenselvoh into a kalburnong (snag) and

•Mi
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. nyeergeet (snipe),

Hame the products of each season, "beerok, etc, ,

Are the following expressions used for "name given to "bahbin" ;

koolgur yoon-go »= name given

"eeban"guttu3c yoon'go » ncmie given ' ^

Is -vellaburt the nana given to children ndiose grandparents sure

dead, and is "beebang the name given to a mother who loses her

child and -lum'mener'uk a brother vho loses his sister or brother?

and koon *dak an uncle who loses his nephew?

.r

rt' Are bo/ *er and yarrgo two terms used in asking for presents?

Beyer yoongo b give ? Yarrgo yoongo » give ?

What are the physical characteristics of mela murnonga?

If we lose an uncle, brother, sister, mother or father by death.

do we cut our hair off, "the hair goes away with the dead ones"?
..J..-

\J What is "munyat"? lighting a fire near the camp for the ghost

of a dead relative to come and warm itself?

. to - •

Bo the children olain the mother's ran? X an an Augusta Biver

native, my husband is a Vasse Qooanuk. Mj son was born at the

Vasse. Can ny son claim Augusta river as his "beela" as well

Vasse boojoor which he owns in common with his fathers?

I'age 126

Are special camping places such as springs, wilgee garup, left to

me and my brothers and sisters by my father? and are we besmes

of that ground? and must permission be asked of us to hunt ewwr

it and take wilgee or out trees eto,? and are we paid for the

permission given? If I had a wilgee karup or spring, ooulg I

leave them to Arnold, or children colleotively?

End of Byilgee and Baabur's information,

Woolber's

When visitors arrive at a camp, where do they sit? in direetiom

©f their home? If a number come fer eorroborees hhw do they

camp? Bunbury all camp together? Vasse? and all the oths*

districts 7 Will they pay Visits msani^ils to each other's emmps?



v.:/,
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Page 126 (coQt.)

Will the Kandeegup people cacap south of the Busseiton? and the

Busseiton people south of the Mandurah? and so on?

1

If ayr nov/inning was sent to j£andeegup must the natives come in

answer to its summons?

-.•Ai.rx •

Did the Southern natives eat wild dog? • . . T.xv

What stones did they use for their flints, etc.? "

•. . •. t v.-

Can I marry ay own uncle's son?

Has a native ever been taken aw«^ by the jangas? %at happens

when he returns?
.1

Suppose a>/og lasts a long tine, how is it dispersed?

,1^7

Have they ahy legends about the fog? also the rainbow? also

the thunder, etc?

Vftiat articles of barter were made at the Vasse? With who* were

they exchanged?

How soon can a man take his promised wife from her parents?

Will a nan marzy his step daughter? Have they ever married their

sisters or mothers or daughters?

It a yowjBg man's babbin dies before he pierces his nose, will

the young man got another babbin or will he not have his nose

pierced at all?

Were the women Jealous of other women admiring their men's sears?

Can Tendnmy Mlbnm Toadamp or must a bulya be a noyyung to

be able to onre?

In taking "booyanning" off a dog, is he put throoflSa the smois?

or dees the bnl/a s^neese eertain parts te take the Janga out?

iMiat parts are swneeaed? Vsre spoars alse smokst?

When the heart of a kangaroe is left in its plaoe and the kangaree

is given to the moerurt, what noorurt is it given te and whe gives it?
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Hame the various marrying classes and the non-marrying classes*

Kame the neighbours north, south, east and west.

Where would a Busselton hoy he sent for the Beedawa? How would

they catch him? Will he know he is to he sent a way? Who takes

him and in whose charge would he he j?ut? If he is a coast hoy-

is he ever sent inland? Are inland hoys ever sent to the eeast?

Vdiat implements are used in making spears, kylees, meeros, etc.?

Bo they ever turn the full face of the dead to the sunrise?

or sunset?

Bujong is according to the Gingin people, a kind of tree hearing

edlhle gum, Eo-rf did Bujong wangee originate? The tree is

called hujong at Bandaraga?

Suppose a girl .«ho is betrothed to one man, takes a fancy to

another^ will she he allowed to have him? lhat is presuming

he returns her love? Will her fiance fight? or her relativea?

Who will fight? If the fiance is willing to let her go, who

gives her to the other?

What does a child call her promised husband? IQiat does heoall

her? Jee-jee?

Who first taught the natives how to cook rioe and flour? las

It Uiago? Who were the first native man and woman to receive

an English name?
Pawa 129

Bid the natives ever hear the word "hunnyar* or BaiaiMit Motogon?

Bescrlhe nyorleem?

Beaorihe ornaments worn by men and women at the Jalgoo?

iFomica maxima » the lion ant about an inohcor more in length,

the "kallil" or "demma goonher". Bescrihe its powers.

tttunt animals, birds or inseets were held saered and hever killed

hy the natives? Jeedal? Jittunglt? koobi^et? kallil? ierragmrt?

etc. If anyone kills these birds wili>i fight to the death ooowr?



Paga 129 (cont.)

Wixen they h«d hird or aaiaal dances what were their decorations?

Ahich hirds or animals did they imitate?

If a robin alighted near a native, would, that native soon die?

any other bird or animal with this power?

Did the jeragurt (little lizard) form the generative orjtan in

iT!*rt and the yemerr (little blaci lizard) in woman?

Is the weja William's brother? VShose brother is the yongar?

md the goomal? etc, etc, .51

-• -»••*

£ame articles exchanged? with whom were they exchangedV ^

Bame products received in return. ' i'7

When a man died, how did they find out who ]cilled him?

Did any natives have control of the waugal, etc? Jootaitoh

of Gingin made the waugul do whatever be desired. When the

young people teased the bulyaguttuks, did these resort to

magic |o frighten their tormentors?

Describe the legend of Lake Bannister, khen the children ate

the young mice and the waugul turned their camp over and made

a lake in Its plaee?

Earris told a stoxy of Dowlngerup molyn and two emus. If known,

relate?

Do the natives ever obieot to tell their names? if so why?

What musical iastruments had they?

Illustrate some string games, Mention otaer games, boojoor

kambong, etc,

ODtain pedigreem ef certalm families.

What ee lours did they use?

Wae the child of a tfordmsgsst father aed Manytchmat mother, a

Masytehmat and vice versa?

How nearly related can the man be to his wife? 1st oousin? lo.

Which of their father's and mother's relatives were their

potential wives (or husbands) fathers or mothers? DescribS and

illustrate,
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Could eveiy Wordungmat marry eveiy MacytchBat? however cloaely

related?

Ware the children ever given the names of their grandfathers

! or grandmothers, fathers or mothers, ovv'n or trihal?

Did they ever cirdumcise in Demnia Qoomher times? or hnocic a

tooth out?

• • .}
-.f-

? 1

. • s
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Moore and Grey give the following class names. Are these correct?

Ballarruk, Uagarnooi:, Bogonyuk, Tondarup, Didarrufc, lUgotak (sup*

oosed to he local name for Didarrnks), Djeicoke (local name for

Nogonyui), DJinhemongera (a icind of ducjc, also ngotak), Sroto

(a duck - Kgotaks?), Karhunga (a duck, Kogonyuks?), Gwerriajoke

(local name?), KliJinhroon (waterfovrl; the Didarruks a hranch of

the Kgotaks said to he these hirds transformed into men?),

Koolama (waterfowl, Tondarupa?), kotajumena (Murray fiiver aawe

for fiagarnooks?), Kuljak (swan, Ballarruks ?), Maleoko (local

name for Tondarups?), JSagkarn (small fish, Bagarnooks got their

name from living on those fish?), Baa^yungo (emu. Local name for

Tondarups at the Vasse?), Siaddarruk (local name for Bgotak?)

Woordookoomeno (Murray name for Ballarroks?).

Are subdivisions of 4 classes coi*rectly given? Bame them?

IVho are mats g§n amongst these and mate koojal? and koota gen

and koota koo)al?

Describe initiation?

What are the Tasse oobarrees?

Describe rain making ceremonies*

Were the Vasse people cannibals? Albany? Perth? "

HOW far away, Ii,S,£,W, oould William (etc) claim wives?

How far away « " " " could they visit? Could an Albany »>>

visit Perth, York and a Vasse etc. man?

Did they ever hear of Ba)akul? Jubytch's tribe wire semetimea

80 called. Does Karakul mean yes?

If only one nativeearuves as a visitor describe procedure?
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iQiea aai for what purpose dii they draw hiood from each other?
"', *". •^-

.' '' '• Describe the ba»Dooroo? who saade it? who aent it? when? and

to whoa was it sent? for what? iJas the mesBago verbal? what

i • wood was bambooroo lodde of? Did the/ send woaen messengers at

v;; " ' any tixae?

Before the ^algoo, a namber of women used to travel towards

Perth in charge of three or four old men. Describe. What was

this called? what weie the men called? and the women? How

far did they travel? How long did they stay in each place?

Describe all personal ornaments.
•::r

Mention all marryn and daaja*

Eow far amy would people come for the jalgoo? or Wanna wa?

Vxere was the last Wanna wa held? ilas any oi>eratioa ever

performed amongst the women?

Has a man ever been born a hermaphrodite, or a woman?

Ajjfliitd men bum the hair on their faces and bodies on the death

of a relative? What relatira?

Did they exchange their women as a token of friendship?

Brother stock might.

Who told them to bore their noses?

Hixat was the tsMmcning of tho women? and for whom?

Describe childbirth etc. l&ere iid they believe, their babies

came from? What do they do with the navel string? Do the

women suffer? iho attends them?

lOrat does the father do? what is done with afterbirth?

Teil me when they went visiting in numbers, to wnat places?

When a relative dies, do the/ fast from their oobarrees or those

of the dead man?

la there any special food prohibited to a pregnant woman (nob*«

baia burrongin)? Xame prohibited food.

ISsen the women besaae very old what ceremony released them j^on

all restriotions as to food? Deseribe.

What happened if forbidden food was eaten?

fv there any rastri^tHsms with regard te the flesh the hawk?

ias it eaten?
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Who removes the food restrictions?

Iny meauing attached to the "bullroarer?
r *

Did they ever hear of the Charinga?

To whom "would a Baliarrui; etc. leave his weapons, or are they ths

property of his "brothers, etc.

If the sun is a woman to what division does she "belong? and the

iv-,??* •• moon? and the stars?

Why do they strew boughs and mshas at winytoh places?
^^T-'-cvv-

^ • When they pass winytoh trees etc, what do they do?

•t- Can William and others give ae the boundaries of their fhtl»ra*

runs?

W

many tribes were the Bibilman friendly with? Saae thea.

Kaae all the Derbalung (estjiary people),

William eyer hear of "Good^at" (supposed to be Supreme Being)?

^ " Did the Vasse or Albany people use shields? (Baaba seys no,)
•Vas there a professional rainmaker? Who was chosen for the office?

and by whom was he chosen?

; What wore the single men of the tribe called? and the woaoa?
Can William or Xomigr ding tell ae anything about Erniung,

i4

^ Taaman, luredanger, iinrram, laramanaearak, inoncalan, Opperheip,
Cambien, hahnur, keananger, Yabbarore, Will or iteli, Warrangle

or Warrangur^ Gorlne, liarrangur, Yungaree, Waijuk?

Dees one section ever camp on high ground only and the other ee

flat ground only?

When a messenger arrived froa a distant camp was he provided

with a temporary wife? if so, whose? and by wJiom?

Pftgfl '?4

Did William's father or any of his people "sing" tne inoreaee
of ar^ birds or animals?

Suppose there was a big faaily camp • will William desorihe the

position of the various families? Grannies, fathers, fathera^lm,.
law, brothers^ brothers-in-law, etc.

Had they aqy aames for the colors in flowers, birds* etc, ether
than red, white, black and yellow (names of oleys used in personal
deeorations)?

--If •

)

r~-" " V Does William know the names of kiliVanup (Augusta), YeottderhP
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(Yasse) and iiihinnip (Mininujgil triT)es?

Does iilllam know the names Tee-tar-ruk, ha-can-nuok, Chee-t»-

chuck and Koo-koo-gnuck {some names given at liew j&lorcia)?

How far south, north, east could the tribes go visiting?

Can a Bailarruk under any cirouastance make a "proper" marriage

with a Bailarruk or Ragarnook if they are "very distant"?

Can Tondarup or Bidarrak marry within themselves or with each

other? (So.)

Could an Ssperance Didarruk marry a Champion Bay Bidarruk or

Tondarup? (Ho.)

Descrihe accurately the passing of the fire sticx at the Manja?

Did the natives believe that spirit children were in the whirlwind?

Show me the stone and wood of which their implements and weapons

were made. iVhere did the beat flints come from? and the best

spears, woondos, etc, etc.?

Did they ever grXna their stone implements?

ilhat implements were the flints fixed into? Joono? woomera?

dowuk etc.?

Did they use wooden vessels? or bark vessels? or waiby (shovels)?
What woods were these made of? What sort of handles did the

kojas and dabbas have?

Did they ever use picks? or adzes? How were the kangaroo pita

made? with what implements?

How many kinds of flints were used' Describe?

What other uses did the spearthrower serve?

IHiat clothing did men and women wear in summer time?

Ihere did tho best spears, kylees, dowaks, etc, etc, come from?

What sort of tassels did they wear at corroborees?

What were these called? Malarree? or woonardoo?

Tell me all about the "magic" used, for killing, for moreek bo^n,
putting bul/a in and taking bul/a out, etc. Give me speoimens>

of all magic implements.

What sort of head bands did they use? and armbands? What were

these mdde of?

Did the designs on their inplsmants hare any meanings? spirals

squares, curbed bands, concentrle oiroles, etc.
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What woods must iihey not use for weapons etc.?
;• - Jil.' - •

; f:' ; What instruments did they use to make the grooTings, camnga,
: '• -

pointings, etc?

•S ' '

.Describe the designs on the implements and weapons?

What colors did they use in painting?

How many methods of ornamentation had they? Describe. Jcaagaroo*i

tooth? firestiei:? wilgee? dardar, wamooloo etc. etc.

•:.4>

sr.—-.'

i'lr-

Did they ever malce ground drawings? at oorroborees? burial

of Maaan etc?

Did they wear their bookas with the jowa (fur) inside or out?

(Inside in rainy weather, outside in warm dry weather.)

Kame the different oorroborees and describe the special dress

,-.w: for each.

Did V/illlam ever hear the word nodytch (dead)?

What was the menstrual period called? ayer vmgya?

Suppose a man*a namesake dies, what is the survivor called?

(He is called "Jug-gar-Jee" in the north.) kwela

Has Williaa heard the words noyt and ngardak? "the spirit is

;- below, the individual is dead" (koore)?

Tell me all about Waddar and how he came up out of the ground

and founded the Waddarruk?
.; 'i:

Iflftiat do they call the hill people and those living on the fists?

Suppose I wished to ask "What family are you", do Is ay, "Yinok

mata ngaitch?" and what would they answer? Could I also say

ngunning or noyyung or ngannija dangara?

Was Boonderung a Ballarruk? and Kootijeum?

Are Tondarups and Didarruka kooti^Joums?

fiaaba says kootijcom "named" all the elassss, alsa Boonderang,

also iaija, Which is correct?

What are Boonderang« Wandeenyung, kinnij|it, Daran and houti^ows
i '

to each other? and what relation are they to Walja?

Did William know a tribe of Waljuks? of kootijouns?

"Ootamat" or "Utamat", Moore states that this is ths local

of one of the K.G.S. families. Is this correct? and if mui

which family?
i • ; • '
i...

' divided the nyungar into Wordungmat and Manyteteat?

£Ag% 135 (coat.) ' '
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Desorite how the olasses are mata gSa and Icoota g6n, etc. with

each other? Are Toniarup and Tondarup mata gen? Tondarup

and Didarrul: koota gen or koota koojal?

Did Boonderung come first to Mea*hiJ*up? and did he first make

the Port Augusta natives? and divide them into classes? (Port

Augusta » Daa*lamup). Then did he make the Alhao/ natives (Hyin-

ianup, Bannanup), and next the Busselton? (Aennerup)? rfhat

relation are the kangaroos, emus, etc. to the .'falja? i^hat do

they call him?

Give me the names of the seasons. Also the points of the compass.

Explain the dual pronouns as used.

Who made them woolga from flesh food? Balhuk calls it "ngoolgart",

Kajaman "nganhurt", ngolok, Woolher nganna hurda ? (don*t eat) etc.
137

How do the natives prepare the mC*na? Do they pound it, wet it

with spittle and mate into cates to keep as provision in time of

want? (See Moore 72)

Give me all the locnl names of the surrounding families and why

they were so called. •

Did their hmmmers always have handles? How were these affixed?

Descrite method of making all weapons.

How did Ailllam's people dig their graves? Doscrlhe accurately.
How many heaps of earth, where placed, etc?

What ooatigttous trihes buried their dead differently? the Eastern?
the Hill? Is William a Hill man, lowland man or wadarn man?

Are there three different nodes of burial for these three tribes?

What do they call the stock that they take their wives from?

When did William leave his mother to be made mulyeet?

Was the hair of Wiiliam's father and mother and grandparents
like his?

Could William marry the children of his own mother's brothers?
and his own father*s sisters? (Mo.) ifiiat relationship would
those children be to him? and wh«t was his "right to marry" them
called? (He could not marry them.)

ittiere did William's mother say the babies came from?

Tell me about their dreams. iWtiat were they ealled?

tld they dreea of Kooranup? Did they dream they ssr# sites animals?
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and that the kangaroos etc, eouid talk like nyungar, etc?

Make a "3alsoo"ground for me, and snow ma the metnods of

ornamentation etc. for it.

^ I'iere any patterns made onthe ground at tne ^algoo or any other

corroboree ?

Had women special sister oobarrses? Gah borungur, water brother,

any jookamun? ^

What would William call his younger and elder brothers and sisters?

his fathers, mothers, aunts, uncles, children, etc?

3, How would he call out to them?

How did Ngalyart become possessed of two oobarrees?

Baaba gave V/iliiam his oobarree and took William's and Baabur also

had another oobarree. Why?

HeVs all natives more than one? How many can they have? or are

: • some personal, some family, some tribal?

. . Balbuk (Fanny) says the ^akoke tribe "were a tribe by theaaelToa*.

Does William khow anything about them? Who were they? Where

did they live?

Does Wllllaa know anything aboutnthe Jinbee nyangar? Did they

I" live at a place called Mootchooaeoloo? Wen they swaap people?
-Ask Woolber.Moke about these

rV-: Balbuk (Fanny) told me about the dwerd borungur and Jeda borungur.
• Murran, yakangurt was the father of the 4eda borungur, Th®

flctoria Plains people were dwerd borungur. Dikkijaa (Yoolyee-

nan's sister-in-xaw) was a dwerd borungur, Beenjerree aad Jlr-

gabbee were Dikkijan'a fathers. They gave all their chiidrom

the dwerd borungur. Only the children of the one father (Mirrina
•j •

lakangurt) and two mothers were jeia bohungur? Can William

give me other instances like this? Mirram iakkangurt was net

a Jeda borungur,

Balbuk states tnat ht Hga*binyung gave the name Gooanuk to him

•0 sons. Does Williaai Idiow this name?
''

Also that Xooknoorn (a boora or swamp native) gave the ahm

Keyganook to his sons, "beeause there were such a number ©f

little tadpoles near the swamp", but the words for tadpole are
"goobel -ersung" "gooboag" and "wee~4o-ga". Cast ifiliiam explain?
"Ke-ga" is the cry of the cockatoo?
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Get native texias for the following

Belationship texaa :

Father,
Father's brother
•father* s sister
Blather's mother
Father's mother 's sister
Mother's father
Mother's father's brother
Wife's father's Lfather
Daughter's children
Daughter's husband's father
Son's Wife 's father
Husband's father's father
Wife

Wife's sister
Father's father
Son's son
Mother %.
Mother's sister _ • id
Mother's brother
Daughter's husband
Mother's mother
Wife's mother's father
Daughter's husband's mother
Son's wife's mother
Husband's mother's father
Wife's brother
Sister's husband
Wife's father
Sister's son
Sister's husband *s father
Son's wife
Husband 's father '
Husband 's mother
Wife's mother
Sister's husband's mother
Son
Daughter
Brother 's sons and daughters
Son's son 's son
Sister's children
Mother's brother's son
Mother's brother's dau^ter
Father's sister 's sen
Father's sister's dauw^ter
Elder brother
Father's elder brother's son
Younger lifother
Father's younger brother's children
Elder sister
Father's elder brother's daughter
Husband
Husband 's brother
Brother 'a wife
Sister's daughter
Daughter's dan^ter's sen
Brother's wife's mother
Mother'sbsother's son
Mother's brother's daughter
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Page 141

Does WilllaB Icnow the hiqra googoomat?

Vhjr do they Aake a hed there? Is tnere a hird la the stoae?

What is It called?

Has a young man ever been adopted altogether into a tribd?

Give me an instanee.

idio gaye xilliam his name? Has he no natiye name? (Yes» fiehbia-
gurt)

What is l^aleep? One*s own country? Where is William's haleep?

and Baabur's ? Wonnerup.

Where did William go for initiation? and Baabur?

Did all William's family eyer go away for a long time from

their own haleep, leaying no one stall at home?

Where used William's tribe visit?

Giye me the aames of the yarious winds.

Who is William's manarup? Giye exaet meaning of word*

Didihe native men ever give "love tokens" to the women?

Did William's father n»iv own the eountxy - kaleep - or did it

belong to his father's brothers and their ehildren^ alse William

and his brothers and sisters too? (All the family.}

Describe a week in camp, where camp is, what the mem and wemem

do daily, who looks after or teaches the children?

Did the men and women leave the camp daily in searoh of feed?

If so, who were left behind?

Dees William know Gwallook, JSedal^uk, Gooanuk, hogonyuk, Wejuk

(Wordung), Jeerajook? and Mela murnong, Kayganook, Jeedalyuk

(Manyt oh}?

Did William know Xalgoonga? and Xagan? and kiage?

Tell me all about then, also Peejyno, Xeexmil, Karril.

How did they climb high trees? and how did they enteh epeneem,

etc?

Are the i^eekooks eastern people? Balbhk seye me.
14^

What was the native name of William's grandfather's kaleep, aigo

his father's? and the sum of his neighbours* kaleep whion

adioined his en the north, south and east? Bid Williua's p«eple

own the land to tha saa? WOra thoy Wadarndeee or l^eln kala?
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If William had sons and daughters would all these inherit his

Icaleep^ and could the dau^ters* .hushands hunt over it? What

would the £a;^ment he that the daughters* hushands would have to

giro for the privilege of getting daaja on their kengan's run?

What animals and birds did the natives try to increase hy making

corrohorees in their honour?

Why were hoonong and Bunap allowed to marry in the old days^

althou^ both were Tondarups?

Can William give the location of the Meenung? - V- .

Were the Meenmmg people ever Wadarndees?

Eew far north, suuth, east and west do they extend?

Did the Meenosg belong to Albany?

Where do the Meenung end? Are there Meenung at ksperanoe, and

further east?

Tell me all that is known about the Meenung?

What is the name of the nyungar wangee south, north east of

William's people?

What was the native name for the bvqra used in the koja?

Sew did the natives make their weapons etc», remove bark from

trees, obtain the weed for their womaera, downks, spears, etc?

In splitting the wood for their wommeras, idiat were the instru-

•eats used? Did they work up or down? Did they ever use a

wooden wedge? How was the wood prepared? How did they bend

or straighten their sticks^?

i-

How and with what implement do they trim the wood for their

weapons?

Deseribe the proeess of making all implementSr

Also dsssrlbs proesss of proparitagk^igsroo skin for bookas,

gootas, eto,

Aiss hair spisnisg, ornament making, ete»

Weire the kangaroo ekine ever deeoratod?

Hew did they fix the paints? lame all the paints. • » v

Has William a aenss ef ee).our? Baabur had.

Did Wiliiem ever hmmr the word maehiele*maohiela sang by the

Meore Biver natives?

liMPse srs the geouil berangur, and the yesgar berangur and the ema
ete» *
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the mSn horaagor?

When a maa gives his chlXdrea a horuogur, what doe^t waaii?

So they make a corrohoree? Slog foi" the laorease of the hozungtir?

Why hozrangur?

Yakaogort was act jeda boraogor but he ^ve the name to his

ohlldreabesause they sat at the waterholea and cau^t the birds

as they came to drink. They almys kept their sticks raised^

ready to hit the birds. Can William tell •• how some other bor>

ungur Were made? I am kalda box*angar. What privilege does

that give me?

Why was gab borungur belonging to Hagarnooks and Gk>oanaks?

"Oorap" a Tondarup made the Sagarnooks and Crooanuks gab borungur.

He married a wife from each of these classes and c ailed them gab

borungur,"becaaseit was always raining at their place". These

gab borungur could always bring rain. They sang for it when they

wanted it. They could bring it in the winter, but the Tendarupa

and hidarruks could sing for the summer rain - not for the winter

rain - explain this.

mil 144

Were the Tondarups and Didarruks gab borungur? JBxplaln.

Describe fully hair cutting tine, also mania bmi^

Was Boottdarung kongan to the Kootlieum? S3(;plaln,

"Kwaiardee", dust ^not the usual name for dust • dalba). Saaba

and Balbuk said this was one of the first yungare. Can William

tell me anything about it?

Is Kooti^cum an oobarree? If so, ahat is it? and sliese oobarree?
Is a Kootijcum a man? Baabur said Kootijo«s was a man?

Tell the following legends : Dowingerup, The Jerugnrt aM kallal.
The Two emus. The Walja and crow. How fire mas ebtaimed, men the
natives first got their weapons, i^e shewed them hew te ysthpammd
use the kyiee, etc.? Whe i^ewed them hew te prepare the byyu?
Who divided them inte iordung end hanyteh, Ballarruk ete? The
Kaanya or Janga, The Manangurra, Hyerleem, Boordeng (a kind of
kaanya), Boyk'nyeen, whe eane back from Koeraaup and died u seoond
time. 111 the £^eet or kaanya stories they ean remember? Be the
dead natives appear te their living relatives?
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Kotohemun? l>r/ land and Hill feople who noTer eat fish?

Are these people in the eastern districts? Yorkf

Does William know any Kor'West Dynngar? Can he inform me how

the northern sections fit in with the southern ones?

Is Boorong kin to Tondarup?

Tell me all about the babbin making with fiaabur* Did William

cut Baabur's hair, pierce his nose, scar him and dress him?

Was it at Manja homing time? Desorihe this folly. Bid Baabur's

and William's boo^oors adjoin? When William and Baaba became

babbins did they exchange sisteira for wives? Bid they lend each

other their own wives? (Ho.)

Were the coast people Byeerageet (snipe or gulls) and were the

Waljuk tfeenung people?

Tell me all about Clasf, tribal and individual totems. How do

the &oolyung, Yorla (blackboy) and Moodurt (Christmas tree) be

come (2W'-anni-gur and Bexnaangur?

ilftiat is Geannigur?

•And how does the Joora (apearwood) become ngangangur? and the

kweela (sheoak) dMuaangur, and the prickly acacia (bW-rong)

kooloogar? and the dwelgar (?) demmangur? Are all these oe>

barroom, or bomagnr? Explalm folly.

Can Ulliam explain why, when the noorna (black snakes) were all

gone,"the yungar could break the laws as they pleased"?

What and who was the noema? the black snake.

What had the nooma to do with the iqnasgar?

Has It that seme injured man, ti^ese wife was taken away, dould

take the form ef a noorna and kill the offender?

Wlis gave William the noorna as his oebarree, and why?

What power has the aeorna ever the nyangars? Tell me thS story

ef the noorna and the yorna (lizard)?
^jg# 146

Is the sea the uncle of the Tendarups and Bidaroks?

Mfcat relation is it to the Ballarruk, etc?

Wteat re^htiem is the gabbyteh te us?

•it:
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I>eeA6i^a > the sea. Are the Dldarroks naaed from the sea?
--. j

and the Tondarups from domda » fair or light coloured?

If so, what are the Ballarruhs and Bagarnoolcs oamed from aad

by whom were they aeuaed?

What time would the Tisltors arrlre for the jalgoo? Baabur

says night time.

: What food can the boys not eat? and the girls? WotMX is the

abstinence called? woolga? My father was a Grooagnh. Can I

marzy a GooanuJc, or am I debarredb eoause of the relationship?

Baabur says Yes, I am debarred.

Tell me about the battle Boorap (oorap?) fought?

Why is a big fight called a goongar? ;

If my father is a Gooanuh, is my father^s sister's son ay

marragur? Does ho give me the best food? from his hand? ^

Can X marry him? What do 1 eall his sisters?

Who had the waugal oobarree besides figandil and his father?

Baabur says that maqy Ballarzuh, Tondarup, Bagarnooh amd Didarx^

had the waugul for their oobarree. How did they get it?

Who gare it to them?

What other oobarrees were general?

faffi 147

Were the Perth people cannibals? the TasM^ Albany?

Did they practise infanticide? Where did their children gi^e?

Where did they come from?

Why do the Bsperance people call the Bibulnun HeennEg?

Tell the legend of the meeha turning the walia and bella into

men^and women.

he they belioTe the earth is round or flat, and where do they

thinh the sea ends? at Kooranup? Bepeat any legends abont the

earth and sky and sea. Is there water all round the earth?

Row do they think the earth is held up? Did they ererb elieTs

the siy was held up by props? Whero dees the mam ge at night?
Bo they think the moon dies?

Did ths sun srer lire in the oaves or holes?

(This lot of dusstienn #*em Hewitt.J
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Hayethey a song for the sun, moon, stars?

Tell Be atout the emu in the s^. Is It an emu or a river?

What do they "believe the thunder is, and the lightning?

Tell Be about the Pleiades. \

«*• Do they ever point to the rainbow? would their fingers get

crooked if they did?

What do they call the Milky Way? " •

Can a dead native's kaanya visit his relatives? ! ^

What happehs to the dreamer? y ^

r Does their "spirit" ever leave them when sleeping?

J«." '/V.

Jl:

Can the bulya send his spirit out of his body? *

Also the Bulgarguttuk? Can aqy other native?

Tell Be whBb the spirit does when it goes away from a man? -

Can it go to Kooranup and spesGt with its dead relatives then?

How 4o the inland natives go to Kooranup?

Who teaches then their dreas songs?

The coast natives go over the sea because the sea is familiar

to them during their lives, but of the inland - Coolgardee natives -

who have never seen the sea, where is their "heaven"?

Have they a legend like the karrak of the Manduzuh and the manga

of the Beebulmun (Vasse) people?

llqr do they not mention the dead man's name? IW it because he

might hear them and kill them?

Baabur could see me when I was in town, my kaanya came*to him and

told him eertain things which he repeated to me when I returned.

Has William held eonverse with Baabur* s kaanya?

Ire the kaaayas or jaagas white?

Xhe n.e8h of a burnt native when the skin is removed might have

prepared them for the white people. Who did they think the

first white men weze? Aqy of their dead relatives? Give

examples of whito mon who wero supposod by oortain marks and

faeial roaemblaneo to be their returned relativea?

Did they ever bum the bodies of their eneaiea or their own dead?

Did ather tribes do this?

pid thajr ever kill their eld reldtives who became tea feeble te

travel with them? Did aagr other tribes do this? ^ killed
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the old relatives? Did they ever eat any part of their dead

enemies?

Does WillisuB remember Dfimmond who lived with the natives?

he a returned relative? Have they any fear of the whirlwind?

H?

Do the kaanyas of deceased fathers and mothers come hack and try

and coax their hahies away?

liyilgee mentioned a story of a woman dyin^ and her kaanya return

ing nightly until at last she got her haby. Does William Jasow

this?

Do any of the dead person's relatives throw themselves on the

body? tfho will do this? his father, mother, widoWf children?

Vifho dig the graves of father, mother, sister, wife, etc?

in/ho gives their implements away?

> Describe a death and burial of father, etc. -fni

How do they find out the murderer? Describe methods.

How do they distinguish between a aulet kaanya and a bnogav acasiym?

Will these be the kaanya of persons Who «^n living bore these

characters?

Do they shift their oamp after a relative's death? How soon

and where?

The Eucla tribe (according to Williams) never bury their dead;
they leave them by a fire and then go away* Is this correct?

(Williams)

Does William know the word maburn (Walbaring uses this word, alse

Williams gives it as "iluparn'", same meamisg in Howitt's beek.
i

p. 4^0).
f
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liyilgee stated that ndien a<mie native died his meerurt Iny beside
the body, also the wife and children* Ihe was this native?

Describe also who were the moorurt and in what order of preeadenee
were they ammged?

Do they ever out themselves and let the blood fall en the dead
person? Who dees this? his brother er vkmf

Deseribe arrangement of corpse*

Did they ever see "corpse enndles" which were li^tmd by the

ghosts? fjgd \\^

Has the dead man's oebarree any part in the death or burial?
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How long was the hod/ iept hefor® it was hurled.? Hyilgeo spoke

of a moorojrt haYlcg died, who was hed.eoked. after d.eath as though

for a corrohoree. iho was he and. why was he dressed?

Why did they not use the moodurt logs to cover the hody? Certain

BUSt not he used. »Vhy? Baahur and N/ilgee say the moodurt

was winytch.

Did they ever have a conmon hurial place, and if so how would

they place Ballarruk, etc.? Would Ballarruk grave and Hagarnoolc

grave he near each other^ and Tondarup and Didarriik:?

Would there he a Manytch yalya and a Wordung yalya?
'"H
Li' Do they ever remove aoy of the hones of the dead? If so , when?

•if

roast and eat it?

iamediately after death? Did they ever eat any part of their

dead? Did they ever drink the hlood of an eneqy? or each

other? Did they ever take the kidney fat of their enemies.

•>7-.

L.

When an avenging party goes out, who composes that party?

and Whose death would they he revenging?

Harris told me that a weja horungur » relatives who are wej hor*

ungur - will he "woolga" from emu after his death* Is this

correct? if so, will the kaanya of a dead yongar horungur, etc.

do the same? Vas there any particular person is the trihe who

was told off te Mke tlee animal or "totem" increase? Hew was

this lone?

What was the origin of the eoharrees?

Does William know anything ahout a ka^oorda?

Does William knew a plaee oalled Walyeyooroo near Mount Augusta?

Is there a legend ahout this place?

larris stated that the Southern name for Orion was Wan*ungala.

This name is given hy some lSor*West natives for the same consteXl*

atioa. Jtthytch oalled it Wannaiiuelia gar. Does William knew

these names?

Harris states his name "Wirdlll" was givsn him from his Mthsr

seeing an emu sitting*

Did William know Earrin*a nother Mertelan?

Can a man wHa is Jeda hemngur marry a woman who is also Jeda

hawaigwr? -K* nst, must he marry some particular totem? which?

m
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aad what totem would the ohildrea have?

Bid the natives believe that the Icaaqya of some of their an

cestors went into the women and were horn a^in? Describe

fully •

Harris stated that telepathy existed amongst the natirea*

Children of 12 may possess the gift, but the best telepathic

subject was about 20.

Harris said Mertelan could tell when a person had died 2uu miles

away and mentioned the death at the moment of its eocurrenee*

Is this 80? Does William hnow of anyone who told the dea^

of a person living at a ^^at distance? How can tnis bo ex

plained? Give me examples of telepathy.

Harris 3 ays Saddleback (Mobyn) is the cradle of the race, that

there a few persons saved themselves during a "flood" and again

peopled the land* Has dilliam any legend of this? Balhuk

and Kajam&n point to the £ast as the country from wnenoe their

ancestors came*

Who were William's tribal ancestors?

Had William any legend of a Plood?

Harris thinks that the s eries of sand ridges rising from tiie feet

of Mt. Brocknan iiiLoogooloo) denote that that moantain onoe rejpre-

sented part of the seashore and that the ridges are the beiKbem

of the seat r--&eolQgist8 mintain that ti&e ridges are saased

by the action of the wind* Any legends as to this?

If the natives tamed any bird or animal did they eali it pa-a*iae?

(Harris *s information).

Was the emu the oobarree of Harris's mother and all her j^epla?

Harris says 80«.

Harris say* there was no special oonrcberaa of the we^a borangiKr*

Is tills oorreot?
atr
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Totems

• '•' ¥, Harris, a half caste, whose natiTe name is Wir'dill (emu

sitting ) states that eveiy native has a totem of some hind,

, " animal or "bird, it nay !>•. The totem of Harris's family was
... ...

the emn and when a member of the family died the relatives were

tad^ee from emji for a period which lasted nntil some older man

or woman of the family who w%s not doing tadjee, had rubbed a

pieee of the emu's fat aoross the person's mouth, when the

tadjee was broken. This method of breaking the tadjie must

' always be done suddenly and the person who is doing the tadjee

•. ••:?
mast not be aware that it is going to be done, else the fast

r - is not broken, sometimes these fasts are continued for years.

At all other times the natives freely ate the animal or bird

•':y:(,

!*,

V

which was their totem. In some places it foimed their prin

cipal food, but except when the became "tadjee" owing to the

death of one of their Boaber, the msu was at no other time for

bidden to tribes wnose totem it was. Hams also states that

there were no special corroborees in connection with their totems,

hithom^ in scue of their dances some would attire themselves

as emus or other birds or animals and imitate their motions, etc.

Ask Vllliam about this information of Harris's.

Harris has got mixed and is giving northern nhd southern rules.
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Harris, informant

Read this to William and others

follclore

•vy/.

♦

A jrungar went out hunting once for a kangaroo, lAich he killed.

He lifted the animal and put it OTer his Shoulder to cariy home.

He had no sooner put it on his "back than he heard it say, "ty, "ty,"

Just as though it were alive.

"Ah!" said he, "I hare not iuite killed him," so ho threw

the kangaroo on the ground and hit it with the dowajc in the head,

and making sure that it was ^uite dead he again put it on his

shoulder and proceeded on his way to oasp. Ho sooner had he

placed the kangaroo on his shoulders than the sound was again

heard issuing from its mouth. The hunter hurriedly threw it

on the ground and cut its head right off and also cut the hody

into several pieces. He did not stp|) the sound however, for

as soon as the head was cut off the noise commenced again.

The native fled in horror from the spot and the kangaroo becmme

whole again, and sat up and said, "How I will call this plaee

Dowingerup and it will he a saoted place for all time and shall

he tended and swept hy the natives," Dowingerup is there to

this day and «diile the natives of that part were alive they kept
the place clean and well swept, hut new the natives are 1

dead and Dowingerup is no more than any other part of the hush.

(Is this correct?)
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Earris, South West, iuformant

The Children aad the Mice

Once upon a time some little hoys were left in the camp

while the youn^ men went out hunting kangaroo and presently one

of the hoys said, "Let's catch 3<m3 mice and pretehd they are

kangaroos, and kill them and skin and eat them." So they

speared a noaher of nice and skinned them and cooked them Just

as they had seen their fathers skin the kangaroos.

Hfiien the great spirit kangaroo saw the children doing this

he was greatiy enraged and said, "These children are makii:ig a

mock of us and are ridiculing us. How I will punish them in

such a manner that no other children will ever do such a thing

again." So the great spirit kangaroo went to some pools where

the waugals lived and told them lAiat the children had done.

Two wauga^.a returned to the hoys* camp and overturned the camp

and hurled the children heneath it and made a la rge lake over

Ikhe place, so that it could never afterwards he used as a

native camp.

(See Juhytoh's legend on same subject.)
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Tell the stoiy of the hweeuda and how tne galuj;^ and wata £ot

the fire from him,

Also the Djrlttuagit and koohijet and the wild-dogs idio ate the

oyunga and llYed in a care. ^at oave?

Tell me ahout the ngwarra killing the noorna that ate the nanuiear.

What does the moon live on, dombart? aoolytoh? and the sun?

name some corroborees, Vfhere did the corroborees oome from?

Did they leam the Beebul dance from the cnrlew?

Tell me about Nyoordell, Who was taken away in the ships and who

rn: turned into a shag, and WeeSgurt who could send a piece of wood

through the thick trunk of the tree, Weeagurt, Begarnook, wa*

ay ngooljannat, and Byoordell was my uncle.
rrj;;.

• Where do the dead nyungar go?

LIH" Is the walja my nobab? How?

Is the Wordung demmap or kordaaun? How?

Is the monytoh ay ngoondamat or kongangur,

Teii me about the bambooroo^ nowinning, naank.

Tell me about the hair cutting,

r Mungart and Moyar speak to each other?•r.vr*,;!
Who was Wangalyung, he pierced Baabur^s nose*

:
Are there nyungar in the slqr? clouds? below the boojoor?

Who gave the Doonan people their wangee? What does Doonan mean?

What other names are there for kobong, babbin, etc.

Tell me about the relationships, marragur, donaalm, dowelingonjee,

etc.

Describe the manga.

157

Describe a "Yoogara kaabia" (kangaroo battuse)

Desdrlbe the relationships Deetagunjee and Marragur.

Describe Donmala fully?

Are our father's sister's children and our metlMr's brother's

children deetagunjee and marragur as well as kerdamata?

"Abijer" natives back of Blaokwood Hills,

i Do these oircumdiae amd are they cannibals?

r wirueng, half londarup, half Didaruk, or fair yjujia
of either class?
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What are Imfiddeiuh and watta to us? We "being Tondarups?

."7 they deacas? Is Icwidderuk noyyung and wata ngunning?
'r*i ,; ;

Are huttiteh, horong and Aweiurt synonymous?

Describe my :fother*3 and mother's relationships and my people'in-

law, iiKhat would I call them and what would they call me?

V.7-. Would I call ngr father's brothers buttitoh, koolungurt, etc,

instead of maman?

ki'"' •
Would I call the young boys of my mother's sisters woordoomun

: and the elder boys ngabberup or ngoondamun?

Would I call the young girls of my mother's sisters kowatgurring

and the oldest borongur or butteetch or ^indmman? and the

7 little girls koolingurtagur. Do I call the young boys and

girls of my father's brothers the same?

; -f Is there any difference between the burial of an ordinaiy native

and a bulyaguttuk or biderr, or child or woman? Describe,

Find Jockey - Harris's cousin at the Williams?

Tell William to give me a funeral song, a corroboree song, a

Jalgoo song, a birth, wedding and elopement sung, etc etc.

What were the pieces of magic used? Hame and describe.

What were their uses?

Can kaajqras or jangas or nyorleem cross rivers? Will fire keep

tham away? And will throwing meejas for then to catch also pre

vent them from overtaking those whom they are chasing?

Has a skeleton ever chased a native?

Did a Dead native ever come to life and live for some time with

his people? Has William known anyone to have been buried alive?

Explain how the dead man's hands, feet, etc, were fixed? Were

his nails Warmed off. ISie burned them, with what?

Do they "sing" to the dead man and ask him to go away to Kooranup

and net eeme baek and trouble them?

Kire hoings who lived in rooks or oaves who stole and ate

mhildren? What did they do to punish those beings? What were

they called?

Can William describe hew Peejyn wae buried, or aey blddeer?

Whea a native is dying cam Jfte see tJie shadow of his murderer?
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Were the hodies ever placed la trees, or io caves?

Mast any persoa who hears the aame of a aative who dies, chaoga

that name at once? Give examples of this.

Make a diagram on the ground of a grave, the position of the

heaps of sand, the "hed", the fire, the food, the mourners, etc,

What "mourning" did the father wear for his dead son, the uncle,

etc., also the son or davighter for his father, mother, "brother,

etc. and the wife, etc. etc.

What did they think of left handed natives or cripples, or

deformed persons. Did they kill them? Were they hurled lu

the usual manner? When their kaanyas came hack would these

. - also deformed?

" Did they ever hreak the hones of their dead people before hurial?

Why do they put the meero at the head of the man's grave and the

wanna at the foot of the woman? Did they put any spears with

the dead man? Were the points broken?

Can William tell me anything about the nyitting, demma goomhar.

- ..jc kooraa (long time ago)?
r",- •• '

formed the first man? Iftiat was he? Jeragurt? Explain

i

fully.

Who gave the names to the various places along the coast,

Wannerdup, etc?

Ir® there any legends of the Wanderings of their ancestors, women

or men? Were those the wanderers who named the various places?

Describe fully,

Who made the springs and the rivers and the waterholes.

Did they ever sing for the inoresse of the fish? Would the

kelie borungur and the mtlok borungur sing for an increase of

those fish?

Baaba vaguely remembers some ceremony in eonneetioa witM the

salmon fishing. Can William tell me? They stroked the salmeiii

and put it back into the water, lOio divided the first pee#le

so that they married "straight"? and how did they differentiate

the people from eeoh ether, when ell were alike?

What are the spirit children called, that are in the ataadiag

stene? How did they get there?


